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No. C09/GL/22

07 September 2022

Mr.KMAiiAzarn
Senior Secretary, Min
Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh
Subject: Young Leaders' Program 2023
Dear Mr. K M Ali Azam,
It is an honour to inform you that the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,
Science and Technology (Monbukagakusho: MEXT), Government of Japan, would
like to offer the Government of Bangladesh, "Young Leaders' Program (\T-p) 2028,,

scholarship, under which government officials from the Ministry of public
Administration, can be candidates to pursue studies in Public Administration/public
Policy at National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies (GRIPS), Japan. The
duration of the program is one year from October 2023 to Septembe r 2024. Detailed
information, instruction and application forms are enclosed herewith.

I would like to request you to recommend up to 3 qualified candidates

from
your Ministrl' and send back the completed application materials to the Embassy
of
Japan by 06 October 2022.

I would like to avail myseif of this opportunity to express our appreciation for
your contribution to our bilateral relation.
Sincerely yours,

ITO Naoki
Ambassador of Japan to Bangladesh

Encl.
1.

Application Form

2. Guideline for YLP
3. Recommendation Form

4. Essay Question
5. Certificate of Health
6. YLP Program Outline 2023
7. Copy of the Note verbale

8. Program Guideline (GRIPS)
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CC:AKMDinarulIslam
Additional Secretary
Ministry of Public Administration
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APPLICATIOI{ G UIDELINES
JAPANESE GOVE}TI{MENT (ME,XT) SCHOLARSHIF FOR. 2023
YOUNG LEADERS' FR.OGR.AM (YLP) STUDENT (SCHOOL OF' GOVERNMENT)
I

l.

OUTLINE
Objectives

The Young Leaders' Program (YLP) ains to contribute to cultivate future national leaders in Asian
and otl.rer
countries, moreover, to contribute to establish friendly relationships amorlg various countries and
to improve policy
planning activities by forming a netrvork among national leaders thorough deepening their understanding
of Japan.
The YLP is one of the Japanese Government (MEXT*) Scholarship programs.
*MEXT: Ministry of Education, Culture,
Sports, Science and Technology
2. Eligible Countries and Par-ticipants

Participants are selected fiom the countries listed below. They should be young public administrators
and
government officials who are expected to play active roles in tire future as national leaders in
their home countries.

Eligible Countries:
P. R. China, Rep. of Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, Brunei, Viet
Nam, Laos,
Cambodia, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Bangladesh, tndia, pakistan,
Sri
Lanka, Australia, Hungary, czech Republic, Slovakia, poland, Bulgaria, Romania, Turkey
(28 Countries)

3. Host University

National Graduate Insritute for policy Studies (GRIPS)
4. Number of Students

Approximately 20 students

5.

Recruitment and Selection
Method of Recruitment
Recruitment will be conducted through the recommending authorities of each eligible country. please ask
the
Japanese Embassy for fuither information.

(l)

(2)

6.

Screening Procedure
O First screening by the recommending authorities
@ Second screening by GRIpS
@ Final screening by the yl-p committee organized by MEXT

Cuniculum (Please refer to "Curriculum Guidelines".)

(l)

(2)

Basic Concepts
The curriculum is designed to train and cultivate national leaders in their respective fields of govemment,
who
are seeking to take advantage of Japan's experiences of interaction with both Westem and Asian countries
and
also to establish a human neh.vork through various activities, such as special lectures, colloquium, independent
study, field trip, etc.
Course Duration and Qualification

Course duration is one year, resulting in the conferral
Policy by GRIPS.

(3)

of a Master's Degree in Public Administration/public

Language
All lectures are conducted in English.

7.

Commencement of the Program
October 2023

II

I]\FORMATION FORAPPLICANTS
MEXT will offer scholarships to foreign students who wish to study at GRIPS as yl-p students in public
administration/public policy for the academic year 2023 under the MEXT Scholarship program. The conditions are
as follows:

F'ield of Study

Public Adrninistration/Public Policv

Qualifications

(1) Nationality: Applicant must be nationals

(2)

of countries eligible for the YLP (School of Goverrunent). An applicant
who has Japanese nationality at the time of application is not eligible.
Age:Applicants must be, in principle, under 40 years of age as of Octobet 1,2023(i.e. born on or after October

2, 1983).

(3)
(4)
(5)

Academic Background: Applicants must hoid a Bachelor's degree or equivalent from a recognized/accredited
university or college, and have achieved excellent academic performance.
Work Experience: At least 3 years of full-time work experience in total as of October 1,2023 in public
administration (preferably 5 years or more).
English Ability: One of the following test scores is required:

O

@
@

roEFL iBT
IELTS Academic
Other equivalent test

Admission priority will be given to applicants who have a TOEFL iBT score of 79 or higher, or an IELTS
Academic score of 6.0 or higher, or other equivalent test scores.
(6) Health: Applicants must be judged that you are medically adequare to pursue study in Japan by an examining

(7)

(8)

(9)

physician on a prescribed certificate ofhealth.
Anival in Japan: In principle, applicants must be able to arrive in Japan during the period specified by GRIpS,
within two weeks before and after the first day of the course conducted by the accepting university. If the
applicant cannot arrive in Japan during the specified period for personal reasons, travel expenses to Japan will
not be paid.
Visa Requirement: In principle, a selected applicant must obtain a "student" (rd+) visa at the Japanese
diplomatic mission located in tl-re applicant's country of nationaliry, and enter Japan with the residence status of
"Student." Applicants who change their residence status to any status other than "Studenf, (g+) after their
anival in Japan will immediately lose their status as a MEXT Scholarship student.
Return to home country and resumption of work after the scholarship period: In accordance with the objectives
of the YLP, after the scholarship period, applicants are expected to make efforts to build friendly relationships
among various countries, including Japan, by creating human and intellectual networks among leaders in
countries across the world. To this end, applicants should, in principle, retum to their home countries by the end

of the final month of the scholarship period and resume their work at the recommending authorities or the
organization designated by the recommending autl-rorities among others.

(10)Non-Eligibility: Applicants who meet any or all of the following conditions are not eligible. If identified after
acceptance of the scholarship grantees, the applicants will be required to withdraw from the scholarship:
(D Those who are military personnel or military civilian employees at the time of their arrival in Japan or during
the period of the payment of the scholarship;
@ Those who cannot arrive in Japan by the last date of the period designated by GRIPS;

@

Those who are already enrolled in a Japanese university or other institution with a residence status of
(g+) or who are going to be enrolled, or plan to enroll, in a Japanese university or other
institution as a privately-financed international student from the time of application to the MEXT scholarship
program in the applicant's counky until the commencement of the period for payment of the MEXT
scholarship. However, this stipulation does not apply to privately-financed international students who, even
though they are enrolled, or are planning to enroll, in a Japanese university, verifiably complete their studies
before the starl of the scholarship payment period, retum to their home country at the time of the scholarship
application, and newly acquire the "student" residence status and come to Japan;
Those who are planning to receive scholarship money from an organization other than MEXT (including a
government organization of the applicant's country) on top of the scholarship money provided by MEXT
after the starl of the scholarship payment period;
Holders of dual nationality at the time of application who cannot veriff that they u,ill give up Japanese
nationality by the time of the arrival in Japan,
Those wishing to engage in fieldwork or an internship in a country other than Japan after submission of

"Student"

@
@
@

@

Application; or
Tliose who will lose their status as public administrators or government officials following
the time of

application or before cou-rpletion of the program.

3.

Period of Scholarship
One year, frorn October 2023 to Septernber 2024

4.

Scholarship Benefits

(1) Allowance 242,000 yen per month. Due to the situation of the Japanese Government's budget,
the amount of
payment may be subject to change each fiscal year. The scholarship will not be paid to grantee
a
who is long
absent fiom the assigned university.

(2) Traveling Costs:

O

Transportation to Japan: In principle, MEXT stipulates the travel schedule and route, and provides
an
economy-class airline ticket fiom the international airport nearest to his/her home address (in piinciple,

the

country of nationality) to Narita or Haneda International Airporl. The grantee shall bear at his/her
own
expense all costs related to domestic travel from his,4rer home address to the nearest intemational
airporl,
airporl taxes' airport usage fees, special taxes necessary for travel, travel expenses within Japan (including
airline transit costs), travel insurance expenses, carry-on luggage or unaccompanied baggage
expenses, etc.
The present address in the country of the grantee's nationality stated in the application form
is in principle
regarded as the recipient's "home address". If, however, the address stated in the application
form will be
changed at the time of leaving from hisAer country, the changed address will be regarded as
the ,,home
address".

@

Transportation fiom Japan: Based on the application by the grantee, MEXT will provide an airline
ticket to
grantees who shall graduate the accepting university and return to the home country
by the end of the final

month of the period of scholarship (See "3. Period of Scholarship") designated by MEXT. MEXI
in
principle, shall provide an economy-class airline ticket from Narita or IJaneda International Airport
to the
international airport (in principle, in the country of nationality) nearest to the retuming grantee's residence.
The grantee shall bear at his/trer own expense all costs related to travel from the grantee's residence
in Japan

to Narita or Haneda international airport, airport taxes, airport usage fees, special taxes necessary
for travel,
travel expenses within the country of nationality (including airline transit costs), travel insurance
expenses,
carry-on luggage or unaccompanied baggage expenses, etc.
(3) Education Fees: Fees for entrance examination, matriculation and tuition will be paid by MEXT.

(4) Accommodations:

In principle, grantees may reside at residence halls provided by GRIPS, which plans to arrange TIEC (Tokyo
lnternational Exchange Center Residence Hall). Kindly be noted (a) spouse, (b) spouse and child/children,
are allowed to live with grantees due to TIEC policy.
5. Suspension of Payment of Scholarship
Payment of the scholarship will be stopped for the reasons given below. Should any of
the following reasons apply,
the grantees may be ordered to return a part of, or all of, the scholarship paid up to that time. payment
of the
scholarship may also be stopped during the period up to the decision on the disposition of the
matter.
O A grantee is detennined to have made a false statement on his4rer application;

@A

@
@
@
@
@
@

grantee violates any article of his/her pledge made to the Minister of Education,
Culture, Sports, Science
and Technology;
A grantee violates any Japanese laws and is sentenced and imprisoned for an indefinite period or for a period

ofexceeding I year;
A grantee is suspended ffom his/her university or receives other punishment, or is removed trorn enrollment;
as a disciplinary action in accordance with school regulations of the accepting institution;
It has been determined that it will be impossible for a grantee to cornplete the course within the standard
time period because of poor acadernic grades or suspension or absence from the university;
A grantee came to Japan without newly acquiring tlie "Student" (g+) residence status, or changed his/her
residence status to one other than ..Student";
A g.antee has received anotl-rer scholarship (excluding those specified for research expenses);
tt a grantee's.government and/or other state institutions request such cancellation.

6.
(

Selection

l) Based on the recommendation of authorities, GRIPS will select initial candidates frorn among applicants by means

of a review of tlre subrnitted documents, and an interview. Depending on the evaluation of the submitted

documents, yoll may not proceed to an interview. If it is not possible to hold an interview in the applicant's
home
country, an intervierv may be conducted by telephone or the lntemet.
(2) Those who have been selected initially by GRIPS will be put forward to the YLP committee established b' MEXT
for the final selection.
(3) The final result will be notified to applicants througir the Japanese Embassy/the recornmending authorities.
7. Education at GRIPS

All

lectures and practical training are conducted in English.

8. The Application Process

Selection for admission is based on the evaluation of supporting documents submitted. Before starting your
application, please carefully review the following application process.
You

will NOT

be registered as an applicant until we have received a complete set of your required supporting

documents.

lf

you have appiied to GRIPS in previous years and wish to reapply this year, any supporting documents you

submitted previously cannot be used for this year's application.
Please note that
annlication

if you provide any false or misleadinq
not be

statement or incomnlete or inaccnrate information in vour
be deni
ifvou have

may be dismissed from GRIPS.

A complete set olyour required supporting documents must reach your recommending authority by the designated
deadline. Incomplete applications and applications received after the deadline

All materials submitted by an applicant become the properlv of GRIPS

and

keep one copv of .vour application for.'rour records.

will not be considered.

will not be retumed. please -uk" ,ur" to

9. Supporting Documents
All documents must be in English.
Supporting documents to be prepared solely by the applicant, should be fyped on computer wherever possible (A4
size paper and single-sided printing are preferable). If circurnstances require, documents legibly handwritten with a
pen or a ballpoint pen are acceptable.

If your name as written in your application is different from that on the document(s) you submit, and if there is some
reason (e.g. marriage) for the difference, please submit official documentation of that reason (e.g. marriage
certificate).
Digital copies sent by e-mail will not be accepted.
Do not attach any additional documents aparl from the items listed berow.

Number the documents from

C to 6

(the items numbered in the list below) in the upper right comer of each

document.

@ Application for

(MEXT) Scholarship (l original, use the designated
form)
ofyour face, in accordance with the stipulations on the form, and paste it onto the form.

Japanese Government

Please prepare a photograph

@ Recommendation letter fiom the recommending authority

(l

original)

(l orisinal for each letter. use the desiqnated form)
Your letters of recommendation must be written by facuity members or job supervisors who are familiar with your
academic and/or professional abilities. At least one and preferably two should be written by your immediate

@ Two (2) letters of recommendation

superiors at work.

You are required to request each of your recommenders to write a letter of recommendation using the designated

lofrn and submit them. Each of your letters mirst contain four A,4 pages provi<1ed. Letters submitted that
do not use
our designated forms will not be accepted. They must be subniitted in sealed, unopened envelopes signed
across the
flap by the recomrnender.

G).O orfi

sof

record and

for each document)

You are adv

the
below to
reauest issuance of transcrints/cerlificates in accordance with our requirements.

a

You must submit an official transcript of your acadernic record and your graduation/degree certificates
frorn all
undergraduate or graduate institutions that you attended/graduated from. These must be documents issued
by the
university and bearing the seal or signature of the registrar, and they must be submitted in sealed, unopened

envelopes with the university logo and address noted; the enveiopes must be signed or stamped across
the flap by
the issuing school authorities.

@ Official transcripts of academic record
Official transcripts should contain the following infonnation:

'
-

Name of the degree program/course
Enrollment period
Names of all courses taken and grades received
Grading scale including the maximum grade poinVscore
If you are currently attending a university, please submit your most recent transcript.

@ Offrcial graduation/degree certificates
Official certificates should state the name of your degree and the date the degree was awarded. provisional or

temporary graduation/degree certificates are not acceptable. DO NOT send your original diploma, as documents
wili not be retumed.
If you are currently attending a university, you must submit an authorized statement certi$ring the specific date
graduation and the title ofthe expected degree.

of

Important notes

photocopies verified bv the universitv. To be official, these must bear the institution's official stamp or the
signature of the registrar. They must be submitted in sealed, unopened envelopes with the university logo and
address noted; the envelopes must be signed or stamped across the flap by the issuing school authorities.
submit both:

-

The official transcript/certificate (photocopies are not acceptable), written in its original language and
bearing the institution's stamp or the signature of the registrar, and
An official verbatim English translation of the document, prepared by an accredited translator.

@ Official evidence of Enelish abilit), (l original)
One of the following test scores is required:

I. TOEFL iBT
2. IELTS Academic
3. Other equivalent test
Admission priority will be given to applicants who have a TOEFL iBT score
Academic score of 6.0 or higher, or other equivalent test scores.

of

79 or higher, or an IELTS

Please note that English test scores are valid for two years from the test date, and therefore, tests must have been

taken within two years of the time of enrollment at GRIPS. lf you submit the results of a different test of English
proficiency, please submit a conversion of the score to TOEFL or IELTS.

How to apply for a waiver of the English language prohciency requirement
(Please note that there are two catesories in our English test exemption policy.)
Category

l:

Applicants rvho have completed or expect to complete an undergraduate or a graduate degree at an
accredited institution located in the USA. the UI(. Canada. Australia. New Zealand, or Ireland will be

automatically exempted from submitting an English test score.
Category 2: Applicants who have cornpleted or expect to cornplete an undergraduate or a graduate
clegree at an
institution where the language of instruction is English rnay request a r.l,aiver of the E,nglish lunguug"
proficiency requirement. lf you wish to apply fbr such a waiver, you must submit, as evidence,
oin.iut
documents issued by the educational institution you attended, certifying that your undergraduate
or
graduate education was conducted entirely in Englip.h. if the official transcript of your
academic record
or graduation/degree cerlificate includes that information, you need not submit a separate
document.
This document must be issued by the university and bear the seal or signature of the registrar,
and it
must be submitted in a sealed, unopened envelope with the university logo and address
noted; the
envelope must be signed or stamped across the flap by the issuing school authority. you
are advised to
show these instructions to the registrar at the universit), that
),ou attended when vou request issuun""
of the document in accordance with our requirements.

@

Cop-y ol)rour passport ( I photocopy)
You must submit a copy of the page(s) with your name, nationality, date of birth and photo. If you
do not possess a
passport, please submit a copy of your family register or certificate of citizenship.

@ Erruy

oppli.unt'r utpi.utionr und futur. plun, follo*ing p.ogru*
(1 original)
"^pluinins
"o*pl"tion
You must submit 3-page essay describing your reason/motivation for applying;
future plans and expectations from
the program as well as future career goals.

@ Answer to the

essaly questions

(l

original)

@ Certificate of health (l original, use the designated form)
A certificate of health must be issued by the medical institution designated by Japanese Embassy; all items
must be
completed, and all comments must be written in English in block letters.
I

0. Unavoidable Circumstances

In the event of unavoidable or unfbreseen circumstances, Japanese Govemment reserves the right to change
or
cancel the arrival date, scholarship, and contents of the application guidelines here within, at any time
before oJuft",

notification of the results of the final selection.

Unavoidable Circumstances are defined as events whose effects could not reasonably be prevented or controlled
by
MEXT or Ministry of Foreign Affairs (including Embassies and Consulate generals oitapan; including but
not
limited to acts of God, acts of government (including local government, hereafter referred to as government),
acts
of government authorities (including limitations on travel or immigration enacted by the Japanese government
or
other foreign countries' government due to the event of infectious disease), compliance with law,-regulations
or
orders, fire, flooding and torrential rain, earthquakes, acts of war (regardless oi a declaration of riar),
revolt,
revolution or rebellion, strike, or lockout.
I

l. Notes

(l)

Each grantee is advised to learn some basic Japanese language and to acquire basic information on
Japanese
climate, geography, customs, university education, and social conditions in Japan, as well as about the differences
between the Japanese legal system and that of his/her home country before departing for Japan.

(2) As the first installment of the scholarship payment will be made from one month to one and

a half months after
the grantee's arrival in Japan, the grantee is recommended to bring at least approximately US
$2,000 with himAer
to Japan to cover immediate living expenses and other necessary expenses.
(3) The scholarship payments will be transferred to the bank account of Japan Post Bank (Jp Bank)
opened by each
grantee after the arrival in Japan. MEXT will not transfer the scholarship payments to other account.

(4) Grantees must enroll in National Health Insurance (Kokumin Kenko Hoken) upon arrival in Japan.
(s) Information regarding the MEXT Scholarship recipient (name, gender, date of birth, nationality. accepting
university/graduate scl'rool/undergraduate school, field of speciaity, period of enrolment, career path after
completion of scholarship, contact information [address, telephone number, e-mail address]) may be shared
with
other relevant government organizations for the purpose of utilization for overseas students programs implemented
by the Japanese Government (supporl during period of study in Japan, follow-up survey, improvement of the
overseas student system).

Information regarding MEXT Scholarship Students (excluding date of birth and contact information) may be

included in publicity materials prepared by the Japanese Govemment for promoting the acceptance of overseas
students in Japan, particularly in order to introduce forrrer MEXT Scholarship Students who are playing active
roles in countries around the world.
These terms and conditions are included in the Pledge stipulating rules and regulations which

MEXT Scholarship

recipients must cornply with and submit when they have been granted the Scholarship.
(6) All personal information that we receive from applicants will be used for the purposes of admissions screening,
collecting statistical information, student registration, and edusational affairs.
(7) If there are any questions about the content of the written text in this Application Guideline or any other matters,
applicants/grantees should inquire the Japanese diplomatic mission in the applicant's country and follow their
instructions.
(8) In addition to the regulations stipulated in this Application Guideline, those that are necessary to implement the
Japanese Government Scholarship programs shall be determined by the Japanese Government.

Young Leadens' Program (School of Government)
Curriculum Guidelines

I

Basic Concepts

I'

Each subject will deal with theories based not only on the experiences of the so-called modern Western
World,
but also on those concemed with the historical experiences of Japan and other non-Westem countries. While
analyzing commonalities in the modernization process along With its various possibilities, the courses seek to
find
the most desirable method for each coulrtry's modernization. (Comparative Approach)

2. Through modemization, our thoughts and ideas undergo deep transformations. However, the curiculum will not
be concerned with modern ideas alone, but wili also incorporate basic prernises from the classical civilizations
and ideas of the great thinkers. (Emphasis on liberal arts education aiming at self-relativization and critical
thinking)

3. Going beyond instruction that is related to skills and knowledge, the curriculum will ernphasize the fostering of
students' ideas; identifuing problems; and developing the ability to arrive at their own solutions. (Emphasis on
discussion and self,study)

4. Through encounters with leading figures from all areas (including other promising young students), the curriculum
aims to create human networks and further understanding about Japan.

5. By offering a broad range of courses, the curriculum encourages students to establish policymaking abilities
required ofnational leaders who are knowledgeable in a broad range ofareas.

II

Students
The course is designed for young public administrators and government officials, who are expected to play active
roles in Asia and Central Europe as future national leaders.

III

Courses (Courses offered are subject to change)
l. Required Courses (3credits)

.
'

2.

The World and the SDGs

Introduction to Japan

Recommended Courses (At least 8 credits)

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'
.
'
'
'
'
'
'

Microeconomics I
EssentialMicroeconomics
Contemporary Japanese Economy
Japanese Economy

Economic Development of Japan
Govemment and Politics in Japan

IntemationalRelations
International Political Economy
Intemational Securify Studies
Comparative Politics
Structure and Process of Covernment
Leadership and Knowledge Creation
Global Govemance: Leadership and Negotiation
GRIPS Forum I
GRIPS Forum II

3. Elective Courses (Credits for the graduation requirement)
' Macroeconomics I

'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Govemrnent and Market
International Trade
DeveloprnentEconornics
Japanese Foreign Policy
Human Resources Management
Social Security System in Japan
Introduction to Data Science
Data Science in Practice
Local Government System and Finance
Local Governance in the Changing World

4. Colloquium (2 credits) (Required Course)
This course will provide an opportunify to listen and discuss various issues with many distinguished govemment
leaders and business executives. The colloquia will be organized fifteen or sixteen times a year, divided
between
the fall and spring terms.

5. Independent Study (4 credits) and rutorial (2 credits) (Required course)
Students will produce a research paper on a topic of their choice, under the guidance of designated
advisors.
Students are allowed to conduct related fieldworks upon request.
Also, sfudents will consult in a small-group setting with faculf members by participating in Tutorial.
6. Field Trip (2 credits) (Required Course)
Field Trip to a variety of places, such as regional offices of the central governrnent, local governments, industrial
facilities, historical heritage, and cultural assets in the different regions of Japan will be arranged during the fall
term.

7. Other Educational Activities
Japanese Language Class

All

lectures are conducted in English, making it unnecessary for students to master Japanese. However, Japanese
will be offered to students who wish to further their knowledge of Japanese language and culture.

Ianguage courses

IV Further information
For more information on GRIPS, please visit: https://www.grips.acjp/en/
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information by the Japanese Government.
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Please complete each section as

fully and accurat.ely as possible. Please respond to all questions. The information you pro'ide
is essential in reviewing your application. Please note that if you provide any false or misleading statement or incomplete or
inaccurate infornation in your application, your application may not be screened, you may be denied admission or, if you have
been admitted, you may be dismissed from GRrpS. ('EHgH/);e#grrFrtS;Elt€EL'(!.6:
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2. Nationality
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Name/Surname)

(Family
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DFemale (t)
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N".")

Possession

of

Japanese
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Nationality
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nNo, I don' t have. (V.V\Z)
l--------.-----------------"-------------r
.l

3.

Date

,l

of Birth (&+,S E)

i
i

10

Year

(F)

l,lonth

(E)

Dav

(E)

nee

(Ffit) : m of O"tot"r r,

Photograph
Taken within the last 6 monrhs,
providing

ZOZ:

Qoz3+ 10E 1E4,4d?+ffi)

a clear, front view of

your entire face.

Write your name and nationality
in block letters on the back ofthe
photo.

4.

(5F

(6 x 4m))

Present Employer (tj,{4)

Preserrt

Position

(lkW...&)

Department/Section (*11€)

Address ('ftFF)

rEL (€;66+)

Employer

(g#rt)

Postal Code (81{F*+)

FAx

(7 T 'y,

^8+)

E-nail

(E

)-/v7 Fv^)

I

i

5. Residential

,qddress (lR1iE[)

Address (i+Ft)

t

If

L")

Postal Code (g{F*B)

tLre aLore preserrt home adclress

vili be cltatiged at the time of leavirrg from your country, please specify t5e
T-Et:;=e196:p.;

addressbelo|. (lEFfl+rDilFrtr\LietR1EEfi/>6AEt:r35:I/\6€€L(r,,zagLJIl_

rEL (€;f6+)
* If possible,

FAx

write an E-mai

I

period after you return home.

(7.j'

y,

E

^E+)

mail

(E

c5anged

/*tv7 I'v^)

address where 5'ou can be contacted for periods that include the time before you come to
Japan, your stay in Japan a,rd the

(FI€E/i[F9,lAEe"rr-EAg++-'6tr1{t.bf.qIFv,ffi.tJ6:Lr]?lE3xL6E.}-)v7Fv^L-Ea,
-c.5:}")
6. Field of

(i6*

7.

{:

in the Past

Study Specialized

Slt

Education

L ;t

e F9/tBt

(

<.

3

zr /.- lJ

(Be as

R{46! l:

detailed and concrete as possible.)
a1-2
",,

;+;66 1;

History (+,8)
Full

Name

of Institution

Locat ion

Education

@J+#H)

Month

of

Enrollment

(+&.4e-:.t.-rfr&tu)

Prinary

Year and
&

Year

and

Month

of

Graduat ion

(^++E) (+x+E)

Diploma

Duration of
Schoo I ing

Schoo

1

(,j'+t4)
Lower

roLNf&ot it')
years

(+,)

Location: City & Country

(ffilrt&,:

#fi.

and

tr)

months

(E)

Name

(Mi ddL e

(++aH)

Years and Levels

(+{f . pa&. +4rf+

u6++w)

(+#.a)

Educat ion

Education

Degree Awarded,

(+&4)
Elementary

Secondary

Secondary

or

l,lajor Subject, Skipped

Schoo

1/Juni or

years

(+)

Location: City & Country
(PTEY&,:

and

€6ffi. E)

months

(E)

High School)

(++&)
Name

Upper

Secondary

(*ttl.4)
years

Educat ion

(+)

(Senior) High Location: City & Country
(ffi&t&,: t15ffi. E)
SchooI)

and

*-l

months

(E)

(H&)
Name

(+tf4)
years

Undergraduate

(Bachelor's)

Tertiary

(J(+)

(+)

Location: City & Country

and

(Ffilrtt: tlji-'. E)

(Hieher)
Education

months

(E)

Name

(6S&6)
Graduate

(+&.4)
years

(Master's/
Doctora

I)

(l(+[i)

(+)

Location: City & Country

and

(ffilrtb: tllfr'. E)
Total

Number

months

(E)

of Years and

Months

of

Education

_Years
As

of 0ctober I,

2023 (2023+10E

184.8)

(+)

and

months

(F)

E.

If the blatlk spaces above are not sufficrent for rnforrnatlon required, please attach a separate sheet. In suoh case, please
stipulate that the information is on a separate page.
((iE) tiffil:=8*ii-l11.r;zu.1.rl. i6grr;r.lf(t.;d, Lri 1-t-t-5 J_L,?o;tgto'11.
Erlfi*t.;d, il 6Ea.1-;3+E.fdt:FE;d,-d-6:&. )
'k

1.
2

Notes:

Exclude kindetgarten and/or nurser.y school education.

Preparatorv education

tot

+tHF,€*t""4.)

(riftirtr .{R€F,t#6Ha*ir,/3t,,"y

unrverstty admission should be iocluded in upper secondary school. (L.ir146

f1q+.ft6*€.J iJ+S

3 If you have passed a high school equivalency examiration (and did not graduate from high school), indicate as such in the
fifth column (Diploma or Degree Awarded, l{ajor Subject, Skipped Years and LeveLs) with *-1. (E++&+*eErF&rc+. L'([,\b
tE+t:_tJ. 2.^Et *, I rftlt-;c^'-d-6: &")
-1' Any school years or levels skipped should be indicated in the fifih colurnn (Diploma or Degree Arvarded, Major
Subject, Skipped
Years and

Levels). (Example: Skipped senior year for early graduation)

(f,'b@5 tfltlr'tr&l tLa\,'6EAr.u.. ?(DALer\t6+t?=il+f.a f+.{f .Hi6. +4f+E.
@J : B Ftf.4: ift,LNtr&i: I I €S!+*) )
5 If

you attended

multiple schools at the

same

level of education

due

to

moving house

fitLN#&ot iEJ

iffii:7gn6 - 1.

or readmission to university, write

of the schools in the same column. ('fiEot&#A*)<1a#x++aEHl:, EA6tRf€f.&#a+&1.&.#L(r,r/:E6tJ.
Dffi I.lEWa +ffi D lE# t Ed6't 4 . t. )
"

names

the
l,-l

6' Calculate and write the total number of years and months of education you will have completed at the time of your enrolment
at GRIPS, based on your total time as a student (as detailed above, including extended leave such as sumer vacation). (4E*
+#.6 ?l rJlr#ffiF"i t F,$ L.
6 : ! " (FH.{^8F 6 a D a ) )
"=e^i8.

Employment Record

(List your current

and previous employment (up

starting with your most recent position.

(l&tr : iE*o1t{*/:'64,1t}66D(

B

to three positions) in reverse chronologiml order,

)

rFer'.f zJ:

})

***At least 3 years of fu11-tine vork experiende in public adninistration is required. ***

Name

and Location

of Organization

Department/Sect ion

(gJ#9:-e-iJrffiftre)

Pos

it

ion

gk\&a)

/nne b \
\ oDA4 /

Period of

Job Description

Employment

(ffi#h6)

(ffi#ffitu1)
From

Present occupation: To be shown

(4,{& :

in the former

page

Bio-:- rt.#;d,iF)

To

Present

From

To

From

To

* if the blank
(

spaces above

ate not sufficient for information required, please attach a separate sheetE g lrgrlf{tt.ilC1 L{ K1tf 6 : t. )

(iD -tffi t.C 3 3 i1/r v.$.At. l*,

9

.

Extracurricul ar and Regional Aori vit

i

es (;*rti6€rn lllEhllt+

{'./)/64rt)

Extracunicular and Regional Activities
-dR
(
tl i* F"t X tl ri! &1IA r o> E €t)

Per i od

(HG:)

10. English Proficiency (*-a1ffi/t)
Score

of

T0EFL iBT

Score

(Toartaz=71

of

IELTS

Academic

Date

of the

Test

(q&F)

(rELTSr]-7.=-/)

20

Year (€) Month (E) Dav (F)

: Provide the following information if you plan to bring any family
(Ft+XffifA ( E + t: E.i+-i- 5 A E a ft66,,, 5 Et layty z" : y
"1
* Al1 expenses incurred by the presence of dependents must be borne by the grantee.

11. Accompanying Dependents

members

to

Japal-

1

(

iE)

4.' *s

lE{#6 i: z.F /dGF

rit-^r( F .€fE (

(ft

country, in case of

si)

emergency

Address
,

(.Etf)
Phone

)

home

Age

(+

tfr)

(R€)

'ii )

in

"

(ffi

4)

to be notified in applicant' s
(R€.OHO)8tricffi'E)
i ) Name in Full

12. Person

&, 6

ReIat ionship

Name

Fax

E-mail

0ccupation

(ns

*)

iv) Relationship

(+^trl-fxll#.)
I understand and accept alI the matters stated in the Application Cuidelines for -Tapanese covernnent (MEXT) scholarship for 2023,
for this scholarship.
(*Lr*202s+EE^W.ftn (AHrft+€') ry+6.&++H?4rEt.;d#3i1,{r,\5+rFaf-r(Th\L<4#L*f" )

hereby apply

Date

of Application

(F;6€E

E)

Applicant' s Signature
@--##**A)
Applicant' s

(in

Roman

Nane

Block Capitals)

(F;E*F'A)

and

Recommendctton Form

To the

Appliconi

Please complete only the top portion of this form. Your recommender should complete the rest of the form.

Your Name (Family)

(Given)

(Middle)

To the Recommender

The person whose name appears above is applying for admission to the Young Leaders'Program.
Please provide your recommendation on your own letterhead or stationery. The Admissions Committee values the

recommender's direct contact with the candidate. In your letter, please answer the following questions as candidly
and specifically as possible:
Please return this form and your recommendation to the applicant in a sealed envelope, with your signature across
the seal. The applicant will submit the sealed, signed envelope to us as part of the completed application package.

The Admissions Committee

is

aware

of the time

and care necessary

to prepare this form. We gratefully

acknowledge your help.

l.

How long and in what capacity have you known the applicant?

2.

How often have you observed the applicant? (Please tick one box)

Ievery

fl3 or4timesaweek nl or2timesaweek []l or2timesamonth

day

nless than once

a

month

3-

Please provide a short list of specihc activities which demonstrate the applicant's salient talents and shength,

e.g., leadersh ip, creativity.

4.

Please discuss observations you have made conceming the applicant's leadership abilities. (Please
reason to judge that the applicant has a possibility to be a leader in your home country.)

5.

Please discuss observations you have made conceming the applicant's interpersonal skills.

6.

Please discuss observations you have made concerning the applicant's innovative/creative capabilities.

tell

the

7.

8.

Please comment on specific ways the applicant could improve professionally

Please give us your appraisal of the applicant in terms of the qualities listsd below:
What reference group are you using to make your appraisal?

l,eadership potential

lnterpersonal skills

Imagination and
creativity
Motivation and drive

Personal integrity

Self-confidence

Personal maturity

Sense

ofhumor

Self-discipline

Intellectual ability

Emotional energr
Analttical/quantitative

ability
Ability in oral
expresslon

Time management

Inadequate

Below

opportunity
tc observe

average
(Botromdrid)

Average

Good

$4iddeernd)

(Iopthbd)

Verygood

Excellent

Outstanding

Exceptional

(Iop

(Top 107o)

(Top 5"/")

(Iop 27")

1570)

9.

Please write if you have any comment.

Please provide telephone numbers should the Admissions Committee feel a need
reference.

I

to contact you regarding the

Business Telephone Number

E Home

Telephone Number

Recommender's Signafure

Recommender's Name (please print)

Position or Title

Business Address

Home Address

Date

Organization

Schoo[ of Government
Schoo| of Local Governance

Essoy Queslions
The following essay questions will provide us with
applying to the Young Leaders'Program.

-o." irrfl*-ation

about you and your reasons for

Your essays must be typed. Please use A4-size paper or 8 712" X 11" paper. Strictly limit your
responses to the maximum number of words designated for each question. Use standard doublespaced lines. Your name should appear at the top ofeach separate sheet ofpaper. The number ofthe
essay question should precede every essay. Staple the essays together and submit them with the
other application materials.

1. What are your most significant

accomplishments, activities, and

life experiences to

date?

Please emphasize the events which highlight your unique abilities and personaiity. (maximum
500 words)

2-

What is your leadership philosophy? Describe key individuals and./or experiences that shaped
your philosophy. (maximum 500 words)

Supplemental Question

3'

How did you become interested in the Young Leaders'Program? Please list specific information
sources such as publications, alumni, faculty, and websites. (maximum 200 words)

&gR-#ffJt€ (zozascm)
(

CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH (for 2023)

EgF{.;e.}.ur€,,1--t)

(to be completed by the examining physician)
Please fill out (PRINT/TYPE) in Japanese or English.

EA;EiZ(tt{;E{.JDEEEHl.Ed,Ait TaZt "

KZ
Name

Surname

{CErj
:n
Gender in

lt

Given

EMale
*Female

name

r

Z

.E'+EH
Birth

Date of

N,4irlrlle

i

name

+

ww

-:

F.Jl,?- /

tr

E

mm

rlrt

1. g{StfrH
thy!ical examination

1)tr,F

crT

Heioht

3)mri
Blood oressure
5)fijrl]El
Pulse

6)

lF,,

mmHgL,l #

l-l Zi*

fxB&
\ryithout

Eyesisht

qlasses

(6)
(R)

:

ts

:

4)Xn)iE4

NA trB NAB

Blood tvoe

/)eHEHoE'ffi

Regular
lrreorrlar

u)str,,

(L)

Hcarinn

(E)
(L)

n EH

Soeech

chest (within six months)

t&F3,+f1tll
Date ofX+ay :

,li4EuxifiP,t.F,
"D-"e-Csri!"e."!lt"e.-c-o"mLIi"o".n"Sllgls:

+
vyyy

)1)t"L6E
Film No.

1)im

l),uff1*

nEHlmnaired

Ll rtF Normal
! RF .-.lmp"e.rp..d

Fi#rte)ae.A;;1,€Ei-.-"-"--

4.

Wtlrfr.

Past illness/disorder

it=,

56 o)LTryr aE ifi

trffiNo tr€Yes:fiSDisease
iE;68+FEl,4,F{
f*&
{. iii
, Date of recovery
Name
,

H+FIJ

/)eF+tEtsl.. V\qntir\t)
et\iE6{*fftU )t U,y2q6-

)lx-..€Name

fia&

tn-uv

Tuberculosis

!Malaria

,L';4ff

Kidney disease

Heart disease

*EFx)E

xfr\vur+-

Diabetes

Druq allerqv

*r,

}E+SFtr.

None

Psychosis

llgNE,HSFJEPF=
Functional disorder in the

ecovery/under treatment.

N0l

contracted any ol them in the
)ast, please check "None'.

MMRV(Measles,Mumps.Rubella'Zoster).'.trTime
II4MR(Measles,Mumps.Rubella)...trTime(s)
MR(Measles, Rubella)...tr Time(s) (

i. ,2r>&&E
Vaccination History

t'. fx

M (Measles)...

Et

D

Time(s)

E)6u3RB/)A)HEF
Date of recovery
/under treatment

iEpilepsy

H)*F.

o'

Normal

;

Other communicable disease

rlease check and fill in
the date

Ji

E

: /undertreatment

<O/it,ffi.*Ifr

a"

t

rES

tf

Disease currentlv being treated

E
dd

DrEHNormar

:
**-Cardiomeqaly :

3.

-

,d

E
mm

;:

Lunos

iEGt€ffitr@tn-f,

TRH + trRH

NO

! EH Normal
fl .EH lmnaircd
Ll t.tE Normal
Il EH lmnaircd
L.l l}E Normal

Color blindness

(E)

(6)
l61L
With qlasses or coniact lenses (R)
2. fiqE[qEg&o XfiFtftH (6rtrU,*)
Phvsical and X.rav examinations of the

mmHg

,z)lAe
' Weiqht

(

()

)

Chickenpox...ETime{s)
Potio...D Time(s) ( )

(

lJinhtheria Perh rssis Tel

)

Meningitis...OTime(s)()
enmhined l-'l Timc/c\

t

Laboratory tests

1)Fx&e
lrinalvsis'

de
rlucose

2)€rII{FA

fr)fr

I

Anemia test

3)E+t*83{F€
LFT

7.

ESR

GPI
(Ar

r\

sr=

)€fiI

orotein

occult blood

tlmt)Xal ii
count

mm/H

WBC

(tu/t)

|

/cmIT

NNE,+E
(ru/

,t^tt,

EAIFAVffi.H,R
Physician's impression of the applicant,s health

frffin6!teF. iq*o,z'e,l$,il6i-r{x?o)E-;d.}.Tar\"
Please fill in if the applicant needs regular medication or treatment.

8

.

ln view of the applicant's history and the above findings, is
t your observation that his/her health status is adequate to
pursue studies in Japan? *EF€oEt{iE. eg.&€oGRr.5gtffiuT.

q,Gof,lFo$tn6fi ,itig+{.ffi t i660tF.btl*Tt}

fl YES tr*r'l

tr

?

NO

X Please be sure to check either "YES" or "N0". lf you do not
check "YES", the Embassy will NOT accept the application.
Z'tf llt\l nlf, f L\t\ 7 tt,+ z), L< <f:AL\" ttf !\t t:+ryrtrlJL\1;6. x1S
gBri

s;EEq4L*1tr"

E,f1
Date

ECilE€
rhysician's Signatu(

ru,u,zr

gm/dl

Hemnolohin

fAA'E;q€
0ffice/lnstitution

Pfi-ftl,#,
Address

i
:

I

)

V-GTP

trfil
Anemia

(tu/ I )

Outline of Young

l-,eac{ens' Frograna

1. Objectives

The Young Leaders' Program (YLP) is one of the Japanese Government (MEXT) Scholarship programs
commenced in 200 l. YLP aims to contribute to cultivate future national leaders in Asian and other countries.
lrloreover, to contribute to establish friendly relationship anong various countries and to improve policy
planning activities by fonning a network among national leaders through deepening their understanding of
Japan.

2. Eligible Countries and Participants
Young public administrators, business managers and legal professionals who are expected to play active roles
as future national leaders in Asian and other countries have an eligibility to apply for the yl-p program. (See

below 3 for courses, Host universities and details about eligible participants.)

3. Courses and Host Universities
There are five courses in the YLP Program (Government. Local Governance, Business Administration, Law
and Healthcare Administration). A11 courses comlnence in September or October, and offer a one-year master's

program conducted in English. Students who complete the course are awarded a Master's Degree. The host
universities of the courses are as follows:

Courses

School

of

Government

Host Universities

National Graduate
Institute for Policy

Number of
Accepted
Students
Per Year
20

(Professional Experience*)
Those who have at least 3 years of full-time

work experience (preferably 5 years or more)
in public administration

Studies (cRlPS)
School ofLocal

Eligible Participants

l0

Governance

National Graduate
Institute for Policy
Studies (GRIPS)

Business

Hitotsubashi

l5

Administration

University

Law

Kyushu University

Those who have at least 3 years of full-time

work experience (preferably 5 years or more)
in public administration
Entrepreneurs, business managers and public

officials who have at least 2 vears of fulltime work experience
15

Those who have at least 4 years of work

experience in a law office or in the legal
section of a company or government
depaftment
Healthcare

Nagoya University

Administration
* Please find

l0

Those who have at least 5 years of

full tirne

working experience in healthcare fields in
public sector at government department
n.rore details about

4. Recruitment and Selection

eligibility of applicants fi'orn the Application Guidelines of each course.

The rectuitment of applicants and nomination of candidates to the Embassy of Japan are conducted by the
recomrnending institutions (*). Subsequently, the selection is conducted in the following process.

(1) First screening by the host universities (through document screening
(2) Second screening by the YLP Committee established by MEX f
(3) Finalization of selection results by MEXT

and intervierv)

(*) Roles
of Recommending lnstitutions

Recommending institutions are goverrunent bodies and relevant organizations in the eligible countries
qualified by MEXT to take roles of recruitment and nomination of candidates to the Yl.P program. MEXT
also designates courses of which each recommending institution can nominate candidates. The roles of
recommending institutions in the process of recruitment and nomination are as follorvs (See 'GUIDELINES

FOR JAPANESE GOVERNMENT (MEXT) SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2023: YOLD{G LEADERS'
PROGRAM (YLP) STUDENTS'for rnore details.):

'
'
'
'

Notification about the YLP Program and acceptance of applications
Selection of candidates to be recommended
Recommendation of candidates to the Embassy of Japan

Notification of results to candidates

5. Return to home country and resumption of work after the scholarship period
In accordance with the objectives of the YLP, after the scholarship period, applicants are expected to make
efforts to build friendly relationships among various countries, including Japan, by creating human and
intellectual networks among leaders in countries across the world. To this end, applicants should, in principle,
return to their home countries by the end of the final month of the scholarship period and resume their work at
the recommending authorities or the organization designated by the recommending authorities among others.

6. Scholarship Benefits for YLP Students (2023)
(1) Allowance'.242,000 JPY per month

(2) Education Fees: Fees for tuition, matriculation and entrance examination are exempted.
(3) Traveling Costs: Airline tickets from his/her home country to Japan and vice versa are provided.

7. Further lnformation
For more details about recruitment and curriculum guidelines of each course, please find the latest version of
the Application Guidelines. Please also see the following websites for details about each course.

O

School ofGovernment and School

ofLocal Governance:

National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies (GRIPS)
https ://www. gri p s.ac j plenieducation/inter_proerams/leader/

O

BusinessAdministration
Hitotsubashi University Business School, School of International Corporate Strategy (Hitotsubashi ICS)
https ://wrvw. ics.hub.hit-u.ac j p/adm issions/mba/fi nancing.html

O

Law

-2-

Kyushu University, Graduate School of Law

Healthcare Administlation
Nagoya University, Graduate School of Medicine

3-

E

No. C449lFOl22

"t-*, 4-6/*.,,

9**

07 September 2022
Note Verbale

The Embassy of Japan presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Government of the Peopie's Republic of Bangladesh, and has the honor to
inform the latter that the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology (Monbukagakusho: l\{trXT), Government of Japan, would like to offer
scholarship to the government officials of Bangladesh under "Young Leaders'
Program (\LP) 2023" . Recommended officials from ( 1) the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
(z) ttre Ministry of Public Administration (g) tne Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare (a) tne Bangladesh Economtc Zone Author,ity (BtrZA) (S) tte Bangladesh
Investment Development Authority (BIDA) as rvell as (6) the Ministry of Law, Justice
and Parliamentary Affairs, can pursue their studies in one-year program in Japanese
graduate schools. The duration of the program is one year from October 2023 to
September 2024. Detailed information and instructions are enclosed herewith.
The Embassy has further the honour to request each of the above mentioned
Ministries to recommend to the Embassy, in accordance with enclosed instructions,
up to 3 qualified candidates from their officials with their,application materials by 06
O&ober 2O22.

The Embassy of Japan avails itseif of this opportunity to renew to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs the assurance of its highest consideration.
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Government of People's Republic of Bangladesh
CC:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Secretary, Ministry of Public Administration,
Senior Secretary, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Secretary, Ministry of Health and F amily Welfare
Secretary, the Ministry of Law, Justice and Parliamentary Affairs
Executive Chairman, Bangladesh Economic Zone Authorrty
Executive chairman, Bangladesh Investment Development Authority

Encl:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

YLP Application Form (Schoo1 of Government, Law, Medical Administration and Business)
Guideline (School of Government, Medical Achninistration, Law and Business)
Recommendation Form
Essay Questions (for School of Government, Law and Business)
Certificate of Health Format (School of Government and ot,hers)

Outline of YT,P

